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Unitarian Universalist Fellowship at Salisbury
Sunday Programs – May 2010

May 2 – Founder’s Day
We will celebrate the connection between our denominational founders and well known UU's, remember our UUFS founders, and
look at how we can continue their legacy of Search and Service in the21st century.

May 9 – Falling in Love John Wright
This Sunday, our service leader will be John Wright, as we honor all mothers (as well as anyone who serves in that role) and our new
members. It’s also our “Flower Communion” Sunday, so bring a flower or two from your garden to contribute to our community
bouquet. During the service, each person will be invited to choose a flower to take home as a reminder that we are all “flowers of
one garden“. We hope to see you there!

May 16 - Why God Won't Go Away (This Is Your Brain On Religion)-Rev. Dick Weston-Jones
All the philosophical arguments about the existence of God may not mean much if, as the research psychiatrist Andrew Newberg
says in his book Why God Won't Go Away (This Is Your Brain On Religion, the human brain may be “hard-wired” to give us spiritual
experiences. Rev. Weston-Jones will speak about how the new “neurotheologists” think our brains may control what we can
experience and believe.
Minister Emeritus of the UU Church of Ventura, California, Dick has served as parish minister to ten American and New Zealand UU
churches over the last 46 years, following his father who was a UU minister for 48 years. Author Tom Wolfe called him "one of the
young Turks of the UUA” in his book, The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test many years ago. He says he's one of the "old Turks" now. Dick
and his wife Mary live in a house they built near Chapel Hill, NC several years ago.

May 23 – Annual Congregational Meeting
There will be a brief intergenerational service celebrating the many volunteers who are the backbone of our beloved fellowship.
This will be followed by our annual congregational meeting. A pot-luck lunch will be held immediately after the meeting in the
Fellowship Hall.

May 30 – Memorial Day Picnic
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